
Counselor Comments:
 Below are some responses of summer staff 
when asked how they grew at Big Sky this 
summer:

“I have had to cling to and embrace the 
gospel for my joy and acceptance - instead 

of solely focusing on the outward ‘success’ in min-
istry.”

“It is so beneficial to be in a place where you truly 
feel your weakness and need for God.”

“The Lord taught me that I can’t change these kids 
hearts - I need to fervently pray that their hearts would be 
softened to God’s Word.”

“This summer has caused me to rely on God for strength 
every day.  I have also been stretched in knowing what I be-
lieve and how to share it with kids.  I have definitely grown in 

having a hunger for the Bible and feel like coming out of camp that I have a better 
understanding of the gospel.”

“I have seen my own inability and God’s power this summer and I have learned the 
importance of constant prayer and daily devotions.  I have grown in my understand-
ing of the gospel as well!”

“I think what you guys are doing here is super awesome, sharing the gospel with hun-
dreds of kids and furthering the kingdom of God!”
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Parent Comments
“Our whole family LOVES BSBC. My youngest can’t wait to go and my others 
look forward to camp all year. Everyone there truly cares about the campers and 
my children are much closer to God after a week at camp. I really can’t overstate 
how valuable you are to our family.”

“This was a great experience for my granddaughter. Her only disappointment was 
in not being able to attend more sessions, or the overnight camp which was full...
She hopes to return many times in the future. Thanks for an outstanding experi-
ence at a reasonable cost! 

“Our kids talk about going to camp the way other kids talk about going to Dis-
neyland. It’s the highlight of their year. They love the encouraging counselors, the 
rustic cabins, the fun activities, the delicious food, and extended time with friends.”

“Thank you for all that you did to make this an amazing week for my daughter. 
She loved every moment of it and wanted to go back the following week. She came 
home tired, but it was a good tired. She loved the counselors and Mr. T. All of the 
activities were amazing and she is still singing the songs that she learned. Again, 
thank you for all that you put into this week to make it such a positive experience.”

“For 2 years in a row, the BEST camp my daughter has attended....she loves you 
guys and can’t wait to attend “overnight” camp next year!!!!”

Fun Fact:
Every summer Big Sky at-
tempts to add at least one 
new element to summer 
camp.  This year, it was 
a 150 foot water slide!  
Kids had a blast speeding down the slide and 
splashing into the lake!

Did you know?
Big Sky posts highlight videos of every week of 
camp on its You Tube channel.  Just go to www.
bigskybiblecamp.org and click the You Tube 
link at the top right.  They are worth checking 
out!

What is Pinky’s Revenge?
Perhaps you have heard Big Sky 
campers speaking of “Pinky’s 
Revenge?” This is continually 
a favorite game of the campers 
where they have to find differ-
ent colored paints around camp 

while trying to avoid Pinky.  Campers con-
tinue to be baffled by the identity of Pinky.
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From the director

As I sit down to write, the sounds of Big Sky’s last week of summer camp echo in the background reminding 
me that camp, indeed, is wrapping up for the summer.  It is a big challenge to say the least to attempt a sum-
mer report for all those who love and support Big Sky Bible Camp.  I think that the best way to do this is 

through the comments of those involved.  Feedback from staff, parents, campers and others involved in camp is very 
important to Big Sky staff members as it helps us see what we are doing well and what needs improved. As we share 

some of these comments with you, hopefully it will allow you to see how the Lord has worked at Big Sky this summer.      
    Words cannot convey our thanks to God for another safe summer where His word was taught and the gospel took root by the work 
of the Holy Spirit in numerous campers’ hearts.  I could fill this newsletter with praise to our Lord for the many ways He blessed Big 
Sky this summer, from a hard-working staff, to the many weeks which were sold out to the speakers who worked hard connecting the 
word of God with the hearts of campers - it was truly a joy to watch!  In total, 1001 campers came across the grounds of Big Sky thus 
far in 2016.  Just three years ago, this number was 646.  We don’t get hung up on numbers, but we do use it as a guide to see if we are 
doing well as a summer camp.  If you served at Big Sky this summer, if you prayed for us, if you were a parent that sent your child to 
camp, if you simply read this newsletter because you are interested in what the Lord is doing at Big Sky, I would like to thank you for 
being a part of a work that is much greater than ourselves!  
     On a separate note, would you please continue to join with us in prayer for our new facility campaign (www.bigskybiblecamp.org/
expansion-project/)?  While there is a lot of good things to report from the summer, one negative item is the fact that all of our day 
camp weeks and a majority of our traditional camp weeks were sold out.  While we rejoice in the increased number of campers, our 
desires were set even more on the new facility and the potential that it would offer.  To learn more or to donate to our $300k ground-
breaking goal, go online or call us at 406-837-4864.

Don’t forget to book your retreat or getaway!
Big Sky has over 200 acres with beautiful lake front property.

It’s a great facility at a great price.  
Learn more at www.bigskybiblecamp.org/guest-group-rentals/

facility-rental/

L.I.T. Comments
Our Leaders in Training were asked how their experience as 
an L.I.T. has strengthened their walk with Christ:

“It has shown me the benefit of getting up early in the morn-
ing to read my Bible.”

“It gave me time to really connect with God away from the 
distractions of this world.”

“I have a better understanding of God’s Word and how to 
live it in my everyday life.  They gave me practical advice and 
didn’t settle with “I don’t know.”

“I loved that we could walk through the book of Colossians 
together, which helped when I didn’t understand some 
things.”

“I was challenged in devotions and I believe I came out with a 
better understanding of God’s Word.”

Praises and Prayers...
Please join us in praying and praising God for the following items:
Praises:
-For the abundance of campers who came to Big Sky.
-For how smooth everything flowed, even when multiple camps were 
going on.
-Safety throughout the entire summer!
-For the work that God did in the camper’s lives this summer.
-For a united, spiritually mature staff that made the summer run very 
smooth!
Prayer Requests:
-For all of the campers and staff as they return home and that they 
would continue to grow in their faith.
-For some much needed rest for the year ‘round staff.


